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Lean-Out
This is the afternoon of Friday, December the 4th,

1992. A while ago, the on and off rain was interrupted
with a bit of mixed in sleet, something that isn't exactly
common place here in Lakeside, CA. This issue of the
SIDECARIST, is nearing completion, thanks to a lot of
USCA folks that pitched in to help.

When the last issue was shipped, the "back log"
of material that I have, was all but exhausted. It was a
rather bleak feeling, as the November 16th deadline
approached, but then, the material from the members,
began to hit the POB.

Before that, I had been writing letters and telling
members, that if they had ANYTHING to send, they
had better send it.

Read the list of contributors in this issue, and you
will know who helped out, so that this full 40 page
issue was possible.

Last issue, I had to plug up a bunch of pages with
my own drivel, and as I see it, that isn't my job. My job
is to present MEMBER articles to the membership of
the USCA. Not editor articles.

The point here being, for this publication to go
forward, it needs YOUR input as a member, whether it
is about you, your sidecar, a trip you took, a rally you
attended, an opinion you have (good or bad), or an idea
that has worked for you with your sidecar rig.

If you don't feel you have something "long
enough" for an article, write anyway... the letters
section is always open for your input. This is suppos-
edly the medium for you to express your feelings to
fellow USCA members.

My own aged hack bike has developed quite a
rear-end "noise" that has me concerned. At first, I
thought it was from the U-joint area. So I had my shop
slap in a new U-joint. The original item, wasn't that
bad, but that eliminated one area of concern. Then, the
noise sounded as if coming from the transmission.

Prior to Griffith Park, I fired up the rig and ran it
into town to perk up the battery and gas all of it's 14+
gallons up. As it was. I removed the throw over
saddlebags, and then I discovered that what I thought
had been the U-joint or transmission noise, was indeed,
coming from the rear END AREA. Sigh.

So the hack rig stayed home and I took the
"Uglycoast" PC800 to Griffith Park. I maintain no
motorcyclist or sidecarist should have just one bike.
The wife has trouble with this concept, but knows I am
beyond help. I could have taken another bike..

One thing I never got around to with this issue,
was to make up an ad for SIDECARIST back issues.
Actually, 'I am not all that sure what I HAVE in the way
of back issues, but when I picked up the VW bus load
of stuff from Felton, CA, back in July, I came home
with a LOT of boxes of back issues. The most recent
ones were shipped to Al Roach, but the decision was
made for me to retain the remaining stock, some of
which go WAY back.

My inventory indicates I have some September
1978, through October 1985 issues, some May 1987
through January 1989 issues and some issues on up to
mid-1991. A great deal of these issues come from back
in the days when Dr. Kliefoth, was attempting to cat-
alog and deal with the back issues. John C. Kliefoth, of
Sun City West, AZ, was our USCA then, officer back
circa 1988-1989. John did a fine job, for those mem-
bers who sought his help in providing out of date
material. Besides back issues, he tried to establish a file
of current and out of production sidecar information.

The point of this is; one day I will dig into the
boxes and determine what there is, then try to list it in
an ad, after figuring how much it will cost USCA to
package and ship said material. Just don't hold your
breath... these things usually take some time.
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Letters
WANTS ADVICE.
Dear Editor:

I would like to get some advice on a modifi-
cation to my hack. Maybe some one has done
this already.

My GoldWing has unified braking. I would
like to unhook the line from the rear master
cylinder to the front wheel and route it to the
sidecar wheel. Then the front lever would be
hooked up to both front brakes.

I would welcome any comments on this
idea.

Paul Roach, Wisconsin Rapids, WI

DISAPPOINTED.
Dear Editor:

I hope you will resurrect the letters depart-
ment and include these comments.

I am very disappointed at the actions taken
by several sidecarists at the National in Iowa. It
was reported in Greg TenBrook's article that
several non-motorcycling campers were rude,
loud and obnoxious, late at night while others
were sleeping.

So, to get even, a group of sidecarists
decided they would teach the rude, loud and
obnoxious, non-motorcycling campers just how
rude, loud and obnoxious they could be. I think it
is their attempt to teach them a lesson. The
sidecarists did manage to drive these campers
away. You may think you have won.

However, I submit, all you accomplished
was to prove to everyone present, just how rude,
loud and obnoxious you could be. You lived up
to that worn-out image of the bad ol' biker. Did it
feel good?

How will you feel when your children copy
this behavior? I assume there were kids at this
rally. Two wrongs never make a right and you
may think you have won this small battle. But, I
wonder if you really won anything. I wonder

what the other rally goers really thought of your
actions?

Whether you like these comments or not,
your behavior was wrong. You were at "our"
National Rally and made all sidecarists look bad.
I hope this will make all of us think about how
our actions will reflect upon others.

E. Frank Clements, Charlotte, NC

SUPER SERVICE.
Dear Editor,

I have enclosed a copy of a letter I wrote to
Champion Sidecars of California, about their
super service to help me, even though I did not
buy my Escort sidecar from them.

 I think this company deserves an appropri-
ate spot in your magazine to let other sidecarists
know of their great help.

Champion Sidecars of California
7442 Mountjoy Dr.
Huntington Beach, CA 92048
Gentlemen:

I am most impressed with your company
and the service that I received, even though I
bought my Escort Sidecar used, and not directly
from you.

I received touch-up paint, but most of all I
received a special bracket for the rear connection
from the sidecar to the 1500 GoldWing, to be
able to level the sidecar. And most impressive
was the fact that is was at no charge to me.

You can be assured that I will broadcast
your company's excellent reputation in every way
that I can.

Most sincerely,

Fred Portelli Ocala, FL
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CONTROL IN TURNS.
My wife and I recently rejoined USCA and I

just read the Nov-Dec'92 edition of the SIDE-
CARIST.

 Regarding "Control in Turns..." by J.R.
Ewing, I offer a few comments. For anyone who
really wants to break traction and slide through a
turn, I recommend the Neval MT12. The sidecar
wheel is driven via drive shaft and, as a result, it
is possible to break traction and slide, provided
you are on a less-than-sticky surface. The bike
does not have enough power to do it on clean
asphalt, but I have accomplished it on pavement
with a liberal sprinkling of dirt. I'm not saying is
is good riding, or that the Neval is my favorite
rig, but it will handle this maneuver.

Regarding countersteering: With a light
hack, such as a Velorex 562, achieving the
"perfect balance" to which Mr.Ewing refers, is
neither extremely dangerous nor extremely
difficult (reasonable riders may disagree on this),
providing it is practiced in a safe, obstacle-free
environment. Once achieved, you suddenly find
yourself able to make left turns while keeping the
chair in the air, although it must be pretty high in
the air to do so, and this is not for the faint of
heart. It does, however, provide a certain exhila-
ration to find that balance, and suddenly find the
bike reacting like a two-wheeler.

My wife and I own a Saluki sidecar and we
would be interested in hearing from other Saluki
owners. We are not the original owners and have
no idea how many or how few found their way
into the US. Please get in touch if you own one.

Josh Blumenthal, 211 Cleveland Dr., Cro-
ton-On-Hudson, NY 10520 Home: (914)271-
8290, Work: (914)271-2199

Note:
Two points - First - Given that ANY 2-track

vehicle such as a car, SUV, 18-wheeler, or even a
motorcycle with a sidecar can be driven under
circumstances such that it is in unstable equilib-
rium with its center of gravity over its tip-over

Letters..
line, WHY whould anyone want to do this
outside of movie stunts or parades?  And second,
JR was likely refering to the incorrect practice of
attemting to “countersteer” when driving into a
normal righthander and the sidecar wheel is just
an inch or so off the road surface.  Here, normal
steering must be used, not countersteering as has
been taught incorrectly in some schools.  If
countersteering is used you will surely turn LEFT
and possibly crash.  Added by HAK - 10-5-2005

RETIRED BUT STILL HERE.
Forget my calling card ad, the reason being I

have officially shut down. I will always have the
shop as a few years ago I put up a new two story
shop and all my goodies are there. I love sidecars
and working on them. Let people know I still do
some work.

Verne Goodwin, Eagle, NE

NEW MEMBER PAGE?
From time to time, the SIDECARIST

mentions new members. I would like to submit
the idea of asking the members to write in like
I'm doing. Set aside a page in the newsletter for
this, and leave it blank if no one has sent in a
letter. Everyone likes to have their name men-
tioned and something nice written about them.
I've been reading the SIDECARIST for a long
time, but, never seen a page exclusive to new
members. Is this an idea, or not? This is my first
time to write to any magazine and I'm enclosing
info on a new member living in the Philippines.

Mike Kolberg, Sun Valley, CA

[The USCA membership will determine if
this is a good idea or not, depending on if they
care to send in the material.

However, the SIDECARIST is not pub-
lished to provide members with blank pages.
Readers can check out the Kolberg new member
article, elsewhere in this issue -- Ed.]
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Vintage
WHAT IS THE 2-SHAY?
By Greg TenBrook

Back in late July of 1992, I was attending
the AMA Vintage Days, when I came across a 2-
Shay. There was no one around, at the time, so I
couldn’t ask any questions.

I thought it might be interesting to publish a
few photos of the 2-Shay, and see if any of our
members know anything about the contraption
and it's history, where it was manufactured, etc.

[Purely based on the vintage of the CB160,
in the photos, as I had two CL160s, I rooted
around in my old collection of CYCLE and
CYCLE WORLD magazines from the 1966-
1967 era. Unfortunately, the issues that I looked
through, neither contained advertising nor new
product reports on the 2-Shay. Hopefully, one of
our USCR readers will be able to provide some
insight -- Ed.]

Note:
This style of transport, while unusual, is not

unique.  It has surfaced at different times in
different continents.

In Mexico, perhaps around the 1950s, there
appeared an almost identical concept but based
around a motor scooter.

Here, in the USA, there was the unit by Van
Gompel that could be fitted to any full sized
motorcycle.

Essentially , these rigs are driven as a
normal solo bike while the two-wheeled unit
might be considered as a odd-balled trailer
mounted amidships instead of being towed
behind the tow vessel.  HAK Added 11-05-2005

The 2-Shay - What is it?
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Rally
A PEACEFUL WEEKEND AT
ROARING CAMP
By Martin J. Filiatrault

The Roaring Camp overnight, held on June
20-21, 1992, was a decidedly relaxed affair, blessed
with favorable weather. The usually present coastal
fog had receded by the time I arrived on Saturday
morhing, leaving the ideal combination of warm
summer sun and cool coastal air.

I was greeted by Neil Jamison, sponsor of the
event, who had arrived early in his pickup, to set
up. Neil prefers to keep all options available to the
people who attend his rallys, instead of having a
rigid schedule to follow. Since the Roaring Camp
personnel had requested that we hold off on setting
up our tents until after the park closed to the public
at 5:00p.m., to keep the rustic theme of the park as
unspoiled as possible, there was plenty of time to
partake in a number of diverse activities. There
were train rides available to Santa Cruz, or to the
top of Bear Mountain, and the Roaring Camp
management graciously offered us discount cou-
pons for both.

There was a large selection of souvenirs
available, either from Roaring Camp vendors, or
the Mountain Man contingent, also at the park.
There were hiking trails leading into nearby Henry
Cowell State Park. There were food stands on site
and the Roaring camp BBQ in the afternoon. Or
folks could head into nearby Felton or Scott's
Valley, to take advantage of all they had to offer. I
chose to do my souvenir shopping early at Roaring
Camp, then took one of their classic steam trains up
Bear Mountain. The conductor who provided the
running commentary, sounded like a cross between
Paul Harvey and Joe Isuzu, and provided some
fascination information about the locomotives, and
the history of the park.

Eventually, when everyone had reconvened in
the afternoon to set up camp, we had nine rigs
collected. Del and Charlotte Ryan, came in on their
BMW K100RT/Friendship III; Beckman and
Laurie Kelly, brought their Yamaha 750 with Jan
and Amanda in the Friendship I; Jeff and Cheri
Smith, arrived on their Harley with Jamie aboard

Del Ryan's beautiful BMW K100RT with
Friendship III sidecar.

The main attractions at Roaring Camp are
the steam locomotives.

The campsite at Roaring Camp.
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the Friendship I, and Dan and Marlene Doyle,
showed up on/in their Harley rig. Bill and Hue
(pronounced "way") Mcllhattan brought in a
fascinating old BMW R-27, 250cc single with a
Globe sidecar attached; Alan and Carol Hunt-
zinger, were riding their BMW/Steib; Neil and
Marg Ann, eventually took the pickup home and
bump-started the GoldWing/Motorvation rig, to
rejoin us (a flat battery on a  Wing? Well, Neil has a
sizable collection of bikes; it's hard to keep them all
in running condition at once...) and I rode in solo on
my GoldWing/Friendship II. •

After pitching our tents, those of us interested
in a dinner run, followed Neil and Marge to Dale's
Diner for an excellent meal with even better ser-
vice. Shortly after our arrival, we were joined by
Henrik Hartz, on his recently completed rig.
A bicycle accident several years ago, left Henrik a
paraplegic, but motorcycling runs deep in his blood,
so with the help of some friends, he set up a Moto
Guzzi with clutch and shifting (via cables and
twistgrip) on the left bar, and throttle and differen-
tial braking on the right. Because Dale's has no
ramp, we helped him up to the porch area where we
were seated. However, after dinner, he amazed us
by going down the steep steps in his chair, using the
banister for leverage. Remarkable!

After dinner, we returned to camp via a
"secret" entrance, as the main gates were locked.
Since we didn't have a firepit, we talked around the
Coleman lantern until bedtime. There was talk of a
snoring contest; I have no idea who won... probably
me...

The next morning we were all up fairly early,
and eventually straggled into the Heavenly Cafe for
breakfast. After returning to camp and packing up,
we prepared for the traditional ride to Alice's
Restaurant in Woodside.

Dan and Jeff both decided to head home from
Roaring Camp, and Bill had to pick up a part from
a friend in Santa Cruz, so that left six rigs for the
parade up Hwy. 9 to Skyline Blvd., then north to
Alice's. The ride was pleasantly uneventful
and the good weather enticed a lot of riders up into
the hills for Father's Day. We expected Alice's to be

Rally..

Sunday at Skylonda, across from Alice's.

Alice's Restaurant (but not the original)

Vaughn Green was at Alice's with his custom
KZ1300-based rig

Heinrich Hartz w/ modified Moto Guzzi rig
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packed with bikes, and we were not disappointed;
racers, cruisers, classics, sidecars, even a trike and a
Bugatti replica all jammed the lots on either side of
Skyline.

Some folks ate lunch, others talked and
gawked, and I ran around taking a lot of pictures.
Just as we began preparing to go our separate ways,
Bill and Hue showed up, having taken the easier
route up Hwy. 1 and La Honda Road, in deference
to the limited power available from the BMW
single. (All weekend, any time we discussed
riding anywhere, Bill's first question was always:
"Is it downhill both ways?")

All in all, a very good time. I'm already
planning for next year!

Rally../Deadlines

Deadlines
Issue Date Deadline
March, 1993 January 18, 1993
May, 1993 March 15, 1993
July, 1993 May 10, 1993
September, 1993 July 5, 1993
November, 1993 September 13, 1993
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Rally
DOWN UNDER - BULL DUST
RALLY
Alice Springs, Central Australia.
By Ron Thompson

I feel that an explanation may be needed as to the
title of this Rally. Originally, the dust stirred up in the
stockyards by cattle milling around, was called "Bull
Dust". More recently, the name comes from the very
fine dust, which may be likened to talc, as the result of
the pounding our dirt roads get from the many wheels
between gradings.

 Morning of the first, October 1, 1992, found the
site, Arunga Park Speedway, with a temperature of
22°C. It was taken up with the registration of 33 bikes
and four outfits, setting up camp tents and getting to
know everyone.

The Bar opened at 12 noon and the BBQ had a
variety of cooked meats, etc., for sale. Around
2:00p.m., field games started, mostly the usual motor-
cycle games. In between these, a "Feelly Bag" competi-
tion kept the folk occupied. This was a mailbag
containing 15 items, some dubious, to be identified by
feel only. The winner was awarded a brass "Bull Dust
Rally" belt buckle. After the evening BBQ, sitting
around yarning over a can or two, passed the evening
pleasantly.

Day two morning was taken up with polishing
machines for the "Outstanding Bike" award judging.
This was won by the  BMW/Tilbrook outfit from
Adelaide, South Australia. After lunch, more field
games took place. One of these was "toss the conrod",
which came from one of the local powerhouse diesel
engines, US of course. Awkward to grasp and must
have weighed all of 50 pounds.

Another interesting game was the outfit "blind
driver", in and out seven equally spaced witches hats,
turn right for 20 feet, turn right again into a six foot
wide lane for 30 feet and pull up in a parking bay. The
passenger gave (?) the directions. Afraid I messed up
the parking bit, all good fun though. Around 4:00p.m.
the judging of "Mr. Bull' Dust" and "Missus Wet T
Shirt" took place and under 16 year olds were barred
from viewing this.

Goanna sidecar with Yamaha XJ750.
(made in Queensland, Australia)

Tilbrook sidecar with BMW R100RS
(made in Adelaide, South Australia)
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HRD sidecar with Yamaha XV1000.
(made in Sydney NSW)

Rally..
ANNUAL BIKE & TATTOO
SHOW
Traeger Park Oval, Alice Springs,
By Ron Thompson

October 11, 1992, Temperature 23°C &
sunny: All bikes were required to be in place on
the oval grass by 11:00a.m. and judging com-
menced at 12 noon. 84 bikes, one outfit and one
trike entered the show, all beautifully presented.
Japanese machines outnumbered Harley-
Davidsons by only a few. A couple of early
Redskins drew a goodly number of admirers as
did the 14 British makes.

Over the noise of the band, one would hear
an occasional comment: "Dad had one like that",
or "Uncle Clarrie raced one of those in scrambles
in the 50's". Yes, that was a great motorcycle era!

Tatoo judging took place in the late after-
noon and I am afraid I lost interest here, although
there was some outstanding needle work exhib-
ited. A very pleasant afternoon amongst some old
machinery and modern wonders, too.

Then a "Baked Bean Gargle" was staged, six
contestants came forward. Each had the smallest can of
beans emptied into the mouth and the one who gargled
the longest, without swallowing or spitting out too
many beans, was the winner. BORING. Winners time
was 17 minutes!!!

The lady with the longest hair was for another
award. I took the award, yet again, for the "Oldest
combination bike and rider" and I am not telling my
age.

In the meantime, a local band had set up for the
evening show. After the awards were given out and the
BBQ evening meal, socializing was the order, with the
band starting up and dancing on the Speedway Club-
house lawn in full swing.

About 9:15p.m. a "daddy" of all storms blew in
from the West and wrecked the evening. It could be
said it settled the "Bull Dust". Anyway, we all had a
great two days with folk of like interests -- motorcy-
cling.

As all participants were staying over till Monday,
most headed off to the local annual "Henley on Todd"
regatta on Saturday. With no water in the Todd River,
the boats are bottomless and the rowers run the course
in the events -- we are a bit mad in Centralia!!

Sunday was the windup day, with a run out 135
Km west to Glen Helen Gorge. 18 bikes and one Vespa
outfit made a day of it though the beautiful country on
a first class bike road to the Resort, for a fine country
style lunch and a hike around the area, before heading
back to Alice Springs at 2:30p.m.

Harley D trike (Servicar).
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Campout

OCTOBER 16-18, 1992,
THE MOUNTAINS OF WEST VIRGINIA:
By Ed Johnson

Find Buckhannon, West Virginia, go six
miles north, turn east on Hacker's Creek Road
off Route 20 at Hodgesville, and follow the
signs two miles. This is the site of the living
quarters and production facilities of HACK'D,
The Magazine For and About Sidecarists,
editor Jim Dodson.

The Dodson family, Jim, Chris and Jes-
sica, hosted the rally on their property. There
was no charge for this rural, rough primitive
camping. "No pins, no patches and no prom-
ises -- come because you want to visit with
like minded sidecarists, see Fall foliage at it's
best and tour on twisty narrow mountain
roads".

What could have been a superb weekend,
was turned into just a good one by inclement
weather. Marilyn and I left the Chicagoland
Area on Thursday the 15th, and drove the first
400 miles in a driving rain storm. The towed,
pop-up trailer never got unhitched, as we
stayed in a motel that evening. The next day
we drove to the rally site and were literally
awed by the grandeur of the wilderness that is
West Virginia. When the sun did come out, it
lit up the trees, showing off their brilliant hues

Paul Williams and wife,
owners of HitchHiker Sidecars.

Editorial offices of HACK'D Magazine.

1st ANNUAL HACK'D INVITATIONAL

of red, orange, rose tan, brown, yellow gold,
olive and whatever else. The roads are wide,
well kept and lightly traveled, compared to
"our neck of the woods".

Again, our sleeping camper did not get
unhitched. The road to the tent area was
muddy, some getting through, but not us. Jim
had contracted for stone, but the equipment
sent out was unable to lace the road. Finding a
motel room, in a town overrun with college
homecoming persons, was next to impossible,
but finally we did locate a room.
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Campout..
A large contingent of Hoosier Hacks

showed up, and they spent both Friday and
Saturday, exploring the wonderful touring
roads. The group included Fred Huntman,
president, and Greg TenBrook, member of the
USCA Board of Directors.

Jim showed me the one level spot on his
forty acres, an area that once was a coal strip
mine, which is to be the site of his motorcycle
school, both for solo and sidecar. He is in the
process of applying for a State level position in
their newly acquired Motorcycle Safety Pro-
gram. In addition, Jim is a certified Chief
Sidecar Instructor, acquired through Northern
Illinois University, DeKalb, IL. He has been
licensed in both the States of Oregon and
Virginia, to teach MSF courses.

Paul Williams, wife and employees Robin
Mathias and Roger Adams, of London, Ohio,
came to the rally. Paul is the manufacturer of
the HitchHiker Sidecar and motorcycle trailers.
They brought a 1500cc Gold Wing with a
HitchHiker Sidecar attached, towing a trailer,
and two trailers, on a flat bed truck, and this is
where they stayed because of the muddy road.

Saturday night the Dodson's fed the
multitude, stew cooked on the cozy campfire,
and potatoes cooked in the ground. This was
followed off by a piece of cake from a beauti-
fully decorated cake for the occasion. Bever-
ages of your choice were provided. Jim then
raffled off some of his motorcycle and sidecar
mementos. A 50/50 drawing was held and the
winner donated most of his winnings back to
the Dodsons. And guess what this seed fund
will do? Repair the road, of course!

At 6:00 Sunday morning, the hardy group
from Indiana, wound up the machinery and left
in freezing temperatures, to travel almost 500
miles home. Others trickled out as the tem-
peratures warmed up.

Ed Johnson
Jim and Marilyn McManus, co rally hosts for

the 1993 USCA National.

George Wolf's CBX/home built sidecar, ate up
the infamous muddy road.

Joan and Al Schweigerg and their Harley rig.
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Campout
8th YEAR CELEBRATION:
MUD, COLOR, RAIN, FROST
By Greg TenBrook

October 16 & 17, 1992, marked the date of
the very first of the Annual HACK'D Invitation-
als, hosted by Jim and Chris Dodson of
HACK’D magazine. They wanted to celebrate
their eighth year of the magazine, along with
their subscribers, on the 43 acre spread they
moved to in January of 1992.

Several Hoosier Hacks members went to
West by God Virginia, to help them celebrate and
take part in the beautiful scenery and great
motorcycle riding roads in the area. The camping
accommodations were for the very dedicated
only, but there was no charge.

Our group arrived a day early, on Thursday
afternoon, because we wanted to do some serious
riding of the area roads. There was just a narrow
lane from the Dodson's house, back to the camp-
ground, which was a little more than a quarter
mile back. I dropped my fully loaded solo bike
about halfway back on the lane. The road condi-
tions were less than ideal and not suited to solo
street bikes. Lin McCalment of our group,
dropped his bike in the mud in the exact same
spot as I did!

When we got back to the campground, we
found we were not the first arrivals; George
Wolfe and Art Massey were already there.

Jim and Chris were still doing some last
minute errands to prepare for the weekend. Jim
had even built a his and hers outhouse with a
library.

The scenery was great as the Fall foliage
had just past it's peak. The roads were excellent
and the riding great, as long as you didn't get
behind a logging truck. Most of the trucks did
keep up a surprisingly fast pace through the
curves, though.

Friday, our gang decided to ride to the Cass
Scenic Railroad and check out the train. It was
about 100 miles away. One thing we found out

about West Virginia, is that it takes longer to get
somewhere, due to all of the curvy roads. It was
well worth the trip to see the unusual locomo-
tive, designed for climbing the steep grades.

We had to ride about the last 70 miles to the
Dodson's in a light rain, then it rained on and off
the rest of the day until about 8:00p.m.

There were more new faces at the camp-
ground when we got back, and Jim and Chris led
a group out on a dinner ride.

It cooled off considerably, after the rain
ended. Saturday morning there was a light frost,
and a small group of us decided to go to Spruce
Knob, which is the highest point in W. VA. It
was a cool ride and the final nine miles to the top
was a very narrow gravel road. It had been below
freezing, up at that elevation, because there was a
big patch of ice on the observation tower. It was
a clear day and you could see for miles around,
from the tower.

When we returned to the Dodson's, there
were many more people at the campout. Chris
Dodson was preparing a bikers stew, in which
several people pitched in with the ingredients
and she cooked. Carol Massey brought two
kettles of a bean with stew her, from Pennsylva-
nia. There was plenty of food for what seemed
like 40 or 50 people. A neighbor of the Dodson's
made a big anniversary cake, also, so nobody
went hungry.

After the meal, Jim Dodson held a 50/50
drawing for future improvements for the camp-
ground; AKA, gravel for the lane. I don't remem-
ber who won, but he donated the winnings back.

Another fundraiser was an auction of
sidecar related art. Jim informed everybody this
was to be a Chinese auction, which he read
about. He held up a sculpture made of wire, and
asked everybody who was interested, to come up
and hold a dollar up in the air. He made it clear
that once bidding started, new bidders would not
be allowed. About five people held up a dollar
and then Jim took everyone's money. He then
asked those bidders that were still interested, to
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hold up another dollar. He then took that money.
It did not take long to figure out what was hap-
pening. People would start dropping out of the
bidding until the last two people would be going
against each other, holding up their dollars.
Eventually, one person would drop out. There
were several different items auctioned off.

After the auction, Jim declared there was
enough money to put gravel in all of the mud
holes on the dirt lane.

Jim and Chris also gave away several door
prizes. Not bad, considering there was no charge
for the whole weekend!

Everyone seemed to be having a good time,
sitting around the campfire and telling stories,
jokes, etc.

Sunday morning brought a heavy frost and
we had to pack up our crunchy tents. We had a
great time and are planning on going back to the
2nd Annual HACK'D Invitational, which is
tentatively set for the second weekend of Octo-
ber, 1993.

Art Massey taking a photo of himself and
Chris Dodson, with Carol Massey looking on.

Jim and Chris Dodson, showing off the
HACK'D cake, made by a neighbor.

Jim Dodson collecting money during the
Chinese Auction.

George Wolf and Ted Moose, kicking tires and
telling lies.

Campout..

All Photos by Phil Bickwermert.
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Rally
GOOD THINGS TO COME
1993 USCA National Rally
By Carol Massey

During the next several issues we hope to
make you aware of some of the happenings that
will take place at the 1993 National Rally, Au-
gust 5, 1993. This time, I would like to discuss
some of the fun things to do in the Cook Forest
of Pennsylvania.

First of all, at the grounds we will have fun
for all -- from a playground for the little tykes to
horseshoes the older tykes. Free corn will abound
and the local Kiwanis Club will have a pady
wagon with luncheon foods and snacks for the
in-between. There is a camp store with every-
thing from shirts to maps. The store is attached to
what is called a dance hall, we call it a dining-
hall, that seats about 250 people. There is even a
big back porch with a huge grill, just in case
anyone wants to try out a chef's hat.

We are going to try to arrange a couple of
breakfasts in that dining hall so we can break
bread together regularly. More will come on that,
as well as other meal arrangements.

Well, how do you like flea markets? If you
do, we have one to meet every one of your hearts
desires, within about eight miles of the camp-
ground. Just across the road from the flea market
there is a little country store that has the loveliest
old-fashioned nick knacks.

Within the same distance to the east of the
campground there is enough to keep all ages
busy for a month. Route 36 goes right through
Cook Forest, and has about 12 miles of the
busiest stretch along the Clarion River; and just a
word about the Clarion River, you can canoe or
tube down the river. I know this is not for all
ages, but for those who dare -- we've got it!

My husband just reminded me that I should
mention the black bear that might watch "you"
go by. There are so many deer nearby too, and
they are almost as numerous as the raccoon -
who are glad to share anyone's marshmallows.

While you are in the forest, look for Route
949. It is easy to find and has a little complex
called "The Farm". Marilyn, Dory and Jim
McManus can attest to the fact that it closes at
9:00p.m. We almost starved them to death one
night while visiting the Kalyumet Campground.
But, back to The Farm, it has good food, odds
and ends at a nostalgic store, an ice cream stand
(that would be worth a separate run) and a neat
petting zoo, as well as a small bed and breakfast
just up the road.

Some other enjoyable trips might be to the
local trading posts or to the antiques or quilt
shops (these could take a day alone); or, how
about going to the Sawmill Art Theater? It has
arts and crafts galore, as well as summer stock.
There is also a unique outdoor furniture shop
right in the forest with more and more items all
the time.

There are many nature trails to hike and a
historic center you'll love. Not too far away there
are two local railroads that are a worthwhile side
trip. They have short trips, or all day trips, that
you can take advantage of. Letting the driving to
someone else might be a refreshing change.

If you can't let go of the handlebars though,
you might prefer just doing some gem panning in
the forest. If you prefer "more" saddle sores, you
might try horseback riding. If you are even more
adventuresome you could opt for the bumper
boats, go carts or water slides -- or maybe just a
relaxing round of mini-golf is up your alley.
Whatever "flicks your bic", we probably have it,
or can find it nearby.

If all else fails, we'll drag you out onto the
dance floor. If you prefer to make your own
music, bring along your instrument of choice and
we will clap and cheer and make you feel right at
home.

If you prefer to sit around and "chew the
fat", be our guest. We have a friend, Charlie
Alsheimer, talking about wildlife preservation
Thursday night -- so you can just join in and
"enjoy".
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Plan to have your motorcycle pin-striped (or
have a mural painted) while you're here too,
because we'll have one of the "best" at your
disposal. Mike La Vallee will be here early, so
that he will have time to produce your very own
"dream".

Don’t forget the sidecar clinic either, where
you car share your expertise. Hey, Stev Clark,
don't forget, you'r doing a sidecar clinic!!

Last but far from least Jim Dodson will be
doing the sidecar safety course, Thursday the 5th,
from nine to five. Inclusion in the course is by
pre-registering with Jim calling him at (304)472-
6146.

We're all looking forward to spending an
enjoyable six days with you -- so come early, stay
late, and remember, "the rest of the world starts
in the beautiful Pennsylvania forest".

Hope to see "you" there!

Rally..
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Profile
SUPER ONSLOW SPECIAL
By Doug Bingham

Len Vale-Onslow, is 92 years old and still
riding and working out of his Birmingham,
England, shop. From 1927-1939, his motorcycle
company manufactured the "S.O.S." (Super
Onslow Specials).

Villiers engines always played an important
part in the production of these machines. A few
490cc J.A.P.-engined machines were made in
earlier years, but most models had 147cc to
347cc Villiers two-strokes.

Among the models, was a 172cc road racing
and a 172cc speedwaymachine. Earlier versions
had three-port, deflector-type motors, later ones
the flat-top Villiers. There were also water-
cooled 249cc versions and models with the
346cc Villiers Longstroke. They were ahead of
their time.

Len said they produced approximately 20
bikes a week, while in business. Currently, Len
sells old British motorcycle parts and he does
have lots of it... a warehouse full... it's all for
sale!  Contact him at: Len Vale-Onslow (Motors)
Ltd., 104/116 Stratford Road, Sparkbrook,
Birmingham, HI AW England. Phone 021-772-
2577 or 021-772-2062

S.O.S. Super Onslow Special motorcycle.

Len riding his BSA/Watsonian G.P. Sports, his
main ride. He is always at the "Jumbo"
(rally) taking a child for the day, to the

planned tour and venue.

Len Vale-Onslow

S.O.S. Super Onslow Special motorcycle.
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Rally
RETURN TO SHILOH
RALLY
By Spencer Bennett

The Return to Shiloh Rally, billed as "The
Best Rally by a Dam Site" because of it's location
just below the TVA dam that forms Pickwick
Lake on the Tennessee River, just south of
Savannah, TN, is hosted by the BMW Riders
Association of the Mid South (BMW RAMS), on
the first weekend in October, each year.

The rally site is close to the Shiloh National
Battlefield (which helps to explain the name) and
the local roads provide plenty of really nice
riding and even a chance to ride a very small
ferry across the Tennessee River at Clifton.

Rally activities include camping, country
music on Friday and Saturday nights, a poker run

and a parade over to the Shiloh Battlefield on
Saturday morning. Field events are held on
Saturday afternoon and door prizes and distance
awards are given out on Saturday evening just
before the band fires up.

There is a restaurant on the premises and
several motels within ten miles for those non-
campers among us.

This is a BMW brand specific rally and all
distance and age awards, as well as field events
are limited to BMWs, but sidecars of all kinds
are made to feel really welcome, as are riders of
other brands of bikes.

The weather is usually still warm enough
for good camping, but cool enough for a camp-
fire and it is really a nice way to spend a fall
weekend in middle Tennessee.

Tri-car seen at Return To Shiloh Rally, with Ryan, Kate and Megan Burns on board.
Photo: Jon Clayton.
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Rally

FALLING LEAF RALLY
By Spencer Bennett
POTOSI, MO - Oct. 9-10-11, 1992:

The Falling Leaf Rally, also known as the
"Frozen Leaf" or the "Falling Temps" rally, is held in
Potosi, MO, the second weekend of October. The host
organization is the Gateway Riders BMW Club, based
in St. Louis, MO, and it is held at the Lions Club Park
in Potosi. This is a very laid back rally that caters to
those who like to ride by providing the roads and the
time to do just that.

We arrived from Memphis, on Friday night at
about 11:00 and promptly dispersed to the campground
and motel, as some of us were campers and some
enjoy the feeling of warmth in the morning. The group
reassembled at the campground at 0800 on Saturday, to
begin the day's activities -- those who were not yet up
were harassed until they moved or otherwise showed
signs of life.

The vendors were open by 0900 and after a
thorough perusal of their many treasures, and some
purchases, we returned to the official camp site to work
on Eric Faires' Suzuki VX800/California Sidecar rig.

This was his first trip on the combination and the
set-up that seemed correct when riding to work, needed
a little correction for long term highway use. Once that
was out of the way, the group loaded up in the sidecars
and on the solo bikes and set out to see the beautiful
roads and scenery.

Mike Dale (BMW R60/5) leads Walt Hill, (BMW K100/CA II) on one of the few straight pieces
of road in the Potosi, MO, area. Photo: Jon Clayton.

On the way to our first stop at Johnson's Shut-Ins
State Park, we swung by the Belleview United Meth-
odist Church in Belleview, MO, to take part in their
annual chicken and dumpling dinner, which is accom-
panied by the best homemade pie it has been my
privilege to eat. Absolutely wonderful, and cheap too at
$4.50, although they said they are going to have to raise
the price as it's getting harder to steal chickens! While
there, Eric gave a sidecar ride to the preacher's son and
got some good publicity for sidecarring, if the look on
the boy's face was any indication.

We rolled on to Johnson's Shut-In State Park (a
shut-in is a geologic fault that acts like a dam to trap
water) where we hiked some of the dinner off. We then
headed back to Potosi, via the colorful long route, and
got to see some beautiful leaves in full color as well as
some magnificent roads to ride.

We arrived back at the rally in time for the door
prize and awards ceremony, where one of our group,
Steve Hamilton, won a very nice waterproof bag,
donated by Touring Gadgets as a door prize. We then
retired to our campfire for an evening of fellowship and
yarns that provided a nice cap to a really great day.

Sunday morning dawned as the Frozen-er-Falling
Leaf we remembered. We had to wait until about 0800
for the ice to melt off the tents so we could pack up!
We finally got on the road about 0900 and the ride
home was just as good as the previous day's adventure
-- nice roads, cool but tolerable temperatures and great
scenery. We're already looking forward to next year!
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Rally..

Doo-Dahing in progress: The crew at work on Eric Faires' VX800/CA F/S I -- (left to right)
Mike Dale, Steve Hamilton, Walt Hill, Al Enerson and Spencer Bennett bent over. Spencer's

Goldwing/CA F/S I and Walt Hills K100 BMW/ CA F/S II in background. Photo: Jon Clayton.

Mike Dale and Walt Hill (right) demonstrate the ultimate rally accessory -- the folding
coathanger -- with Spencer Bennett's jacket. Photo: Jon Clayton.
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Rally
Griffith Park Rally Triumphs Again!

By Martin J. Filiatrault
My hear sank as I watched the weather

report on Friday night. Big green and red
blotches covered the L.A. area on the radar map,
indicating that Griffith Park was probably
drenched. It hardly seemed worth riding 365
miles for the privilege of setting a tent up in the
rain... still, there was a chance that it might move
east by the time I got there, and I did pay all that
good money for rain gear; I might as well use it...

The Bay Area was cool and clear when I
departed at 5:30 Saturday morning. The ride in
was mostly uneventful, except for trying to keep
myself awake most of the way down I-5. I had
quit drinking coffee about a week before, and I
found myself in the torturous throes of a savage
nap attack. In the interest of safety, I pulled into a
few extra rest areas and

allowed my eyes to close blissfully for a few
minutes, before continuing my journey. I'm used
to waking up at 4:00a.m. six days a week, but
facing the morning glare while droning down I-5,
induced an insidious hypnosis. Since my bike
doesn't have a stereo, I eventually resorted to
singing obscure songs as loud as I could, just to
have something to stimulate my attention!

A trio of Triumphs, from left to right: Kevin James' 1965 Bonnie,
Bob Mahon's 1958 TR6 and Art Maturo's 1966 TR6.

As I approached Grapevine, the sky held
grim evidence of frontal passage, so I prepared
my gear and suited up. Fortunately, all I had to
deal with was some scattered showers through
Tejon Pass. When I arrived at Griffith Park, at
noon, the only indications of rain were the wet
grass and a few clouds floating almost invisibly
through the predominant haze. After I registered
and set up my tent, I began taking pictures of the
rigs that were already there, and of others as they
arrived. Knowing that a lot of people wait until
Sunday to arrive, I wanted to cover as much as I
could because I figured I would be very busy on
Sunday!

One of the first rigs to catch my eye, and
one that was to attract a lot of curiosity over the
weekend, was a homebuilt trials rig, based on a
BSA 500cc single, sporting a Hodaka gas tank
and displaying some fascinating design and
construction features. It was built by Fred
Maynard, and Steve Krutzinger brought it in
from Phoenix, Arizona.

Another custom rig from Phoenix, was the
Jerry Pearson-built kneeler, designed around a
1978 Kawasaki KZ1000 motor and owned by
Tom Ridyard.
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Rally..
Griffith Park Rally Triumphs Again..

Jeff Follin brought his 1951 Panther with a
'51 Garrard sidecar, down from San Francisco,
Bob Bakker displayed his 1260cc blown gas,
Kawasaki-based streamliner, the Bakker-Ryan
Special, and there was an Oregon-based Suzuki
RE5 Rotary with a banana-shaped Sweet Chariot
sidecar, whose owner I never did track down.

There was the usual (and unusual) assort-
ment of BMW and GoldWing rigs, but one of the
unique aspects of this year's rally was the prolif-
eration of Triumphs with sidecars! There were at
least 9-10 of them that I counted, ranging from
Susie Ellsworth's fascinatingly ratty rig, made up
of a Triumph with a 1923 Flexi sidecar (and
about 150 lbs. of "accessories") to Keven James'
immaculate blue 1966 Bonneville and 1962
Harley Topper sidecar. Some of the others in-
cluded Bob Mahon's white 1958 TR6, Art
Maturo's black 1966 TR6, Jim Waginon's 1957
TR68, Lawrence Madrid's 1970 TR6C (these all
had Globe sidecars), and a 1974 Bonneville with
a cavernous Side Strider Coupe sidecar, owned
by Dick Symonds. There were still others whose
owners I didn't get a chance to meet. All in all, a
rather "triumphant" collection, indeed!

After having dinner at Foxy's Restaurant in
nearby Glendale, I returned to the park for more
photos, notes and conversation; as well as the
evening's movies, provided by Clyde Earl. While
we watched videos, we were also being video-
taped! Margaret Fowler, the editor of FREE 2
WHEEL, a southern California motorcycle
newspaper, had asked independent producer
William Edgar, to tape the rally for inclusion in
her upcoming production, "Free 2 Wheel, the
Video!". It is scheduled for release in time for the
Anaheim International Motorcycle show on
December 11-13, 1992, and will be available by
mail order after that. Look for ads in upcoming
issues of FREE 2 WHEEL.

Clyde had to pack up the movies before
10:00 to avoid being locked inside the park
overnight, and I eventually snuggled up in my

sleeping bag, to ward off the damp, chilly night
air, falling asleep almost immediately.

Sunday morning, I heard the first motors
fire up at 6:30 and I eventually dragged my stiff
carcass out of my sleeping bag at 7:00. At least
that was what time my watch said: I was re-
minded of the time change that occurred at 2:00
that morning... I guess those motors fired up at
5:30... hoo boy...

The day began with foggy skies and a roach
coach breakfast. Jim Cox arrived early from
Canoga Park, in his 1987 Pulse, a fully enclosed,
long wheelbase streamliner, with wing-like
outriggers built around GoldWing running gear
that.raised quite a few eyebrows. Originally
produced in Michigan, by a now-defunct com-
pany that apparently had numerous warranty and
customer service problems, the vehicle has
nonetheless compiled well over 100,000 miles,
and Jim is rather used to the attention it attracts.
In fact, he admitted knowing of at least two
accidents caused by other motorists watching his
rig instead of the road.

Another early arrival was the 1954 Nimbus,
ridden by Roger Lancaster of Ojai, California.
This particular Nimbus had a rather unusual
Bender Sidecar, which appeared to be patterned
after a Steib, but with numerous detail changes.

Larry Alger brought in Russ Brown's show-
stopping 1991 Harley Softail Springer with
Motorvation Spyder attached. This meticulously
crafted rig has been featured previously in this
publication, so I won't show you the pictures;
besides, black and white photos just don't do it
justice. It is just one absolutely beautiful rig!

Eventually the skies cleared to the usual
hazy sunshine around midday, and the machines
started arriving in force, coming in from all over
California, as well as parts of Arizona, New
Mexico, Nevada, Oregon and Washington. There
is no way to describe in detail, all of the nearly
200 beautiful rigs that registered during the
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Rally..
Griffith Park Rally Triumphs Again..

weekend. All I can do is mention the ones that
made the biggest impression on me; such as the
VW bug cut in half and made into a trike; all the
BMW WWII lookalikes (one with a dummy
machine gun); Cliff Johnson's 1946 Indian Chief
sidecar rig; David Sandicourt's 1983 Wing with
California Friendship I sidecar and a rather
elegant convertible top for the motorcycle; Chris
Canterbury's big-tanked 1972 BMW R75/Globe
setup, which featured a lot of highly amusing
graphic detail; a pristine Norton 850 Commando
with a Continental sidecar made in India (note:
What's the difference between a Globe and a
Continental? Are they both made in India? I gotta
do some research...); Michael Harper-Smith's
1952 F-N Belgian 450cc bike with a Precision
sidecar mounted; Raymond Nachwey's 750
Hondamatic with custom-built sidecar, set up to
accept a wheelchair and all controls in the side-
car; the Honda CX500 with a flatbed sidecar and
a Tomos BT50 motorcycle strapped to it; and
Ron Whitaker's Russian-built Jupiter 3, 350cc
rig, which looks like an overstyled copy of a
Suzuki Titan. There were so many others that
were really great, too, I wish I could mention
them all!

At 1:00p.m., our host, Doug Bingham, held
the drawing for door prizes donated by Side
Strider, Ery Stevens, Hot Socks and others. I left
immediately afterwards, following Bill and Hue
Mcllhattan and their BMW/Friendship II rig. Bill
had discovered a broken frame weld upon his
arrival at Griffith Park, and although it appeared
to be of a relatively non-critical nature, we
decided that I would follow him for a few days to
make sure he didn't suffer a catastrophic failure
of some sort. That wasn't his only problem,
though. A sticking carb float, with an oozing
gasket on the auxiliary tank set up in the rear of
the sidecar, had Hue choking on gas fumes as we
began our journey northward. Bill had to pull
over numerous times to either unstick the float or
try another ventilation setup for Hue. He eventu-
ally waved me on, knowing I had an appointment
to keep in the Bay Area that evening. Tom Ridyard's Kawa kneeler is an ex-cop bike!

He was carrying a cellular phone; he could
always call for help. I later learned they did make
it home, many hours and many stops later.

As for myself, I didn't quite make it back in
time for my own appointment, but a few phone
calls enroute and upon arrival, set things to right.
Besides, how could I have left my first Griffith
Park Rally early, just when it really got going?

Next year I'm gonna have to work harder to
reserve the whole weekend, and maybe a couple
days on either side. yeah... maybe take a longer,
more scenic route... that way my wife and daugh-
ter might be more interested in making the
trip...yeah! Where's next year's appointment
book?...and my maps!

Michael Harper-Smith's 1952 F-N Belgian
450cc bike with a Precision sidecar mounted.
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Rally..
Griffith Park Rally Triumphs Again..

Jeff Follin's 1951 Panther with Garrard sidecar.

Raymond Nachwey arrives via his Tomco
Hondamatic; note steering wheel.

Fred Maynard's BSA 500 trials rig, brought
in by Steve Krutzinger.
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The Bakker-Ryan Special. Russian 1972 Jupiter

1987 Pulse owned by Jim Cox.

A quartet of vintage BMWs with sidecars in “display formation”.

Rally..
Griffith Park Rally Triumphs Again..
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Profile
NEW MEMBER IN
PHILIPPINES
By Fatima Kolberg

The pride of the seven
children is Mary Marty Logarta,
AKA Gingging, new USCA
member #5034. She is excep-
tional in her way of dealing with
the speeding pace of life, and
that is motorcycling.

If permitted by her dad, she
would aspire a nice, sophisti-
cated bike with a sidecar, conve-
nient enough to use to go shop-
ping, to school, pick up some
friends and just enjoy riding
along the road to show off.

In the Philippines, you are
the "star show" on the road, if a
lady is seen riding a motorcycle.
The tradition of conservatism
still stands, but not quite with
Gingging, she is vibrant, full of
energy and has a great sense of
humor.

A graduate of computer
programming, she hopes to come
to the "States" to attend one of
our sidecar rallies, and with her
determination, things just might
go her way.

Sidecaring was practically new to her until I
showed her my photographs of motorcycles with
sidecars. The joy of owning one is nearly beyond
her imaginative dream, because our type of
sidecars here in the U.S. are so unique and
mostly one passenger type. Their sidecars are
mostly used for business transportation, say, five
to eight people would fill up the sidecar. It is
really beyond imagination how they could fit all
of these people in one tiny sidecar which seemed
made to perfection.
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Industrial News
WIDEBODY HITCHHIKER

HitchHiker Side-cars and Trl. II proudly
introduces the Widebody Sidecar for riders with
a young family or if your just coming of age and
want that extra room, reliability, safety, stability
and that HitchHiker style.

The Widebody comfortably fits two and is
feature-packed with a drum brake (quick discon-
nect), torsion-flex ride suspension (allows close
mounting of the fender to protect those little
fingers from moving sidecar parts), chrome mag
wheel, fully carpeted interior and storage space
(locking with five cu.ft. of space), removable
seating (easy cleaning), tonneau cover, front
halogen light, rear stop, tail and turn signal,
entrance step, and seat belt. All this for $3,295.
Extra options include convertible top, color
matching, custom mounting brackets, chrome
accessories and more.

HitchHikers are made in Ohio with Ameri-
can made parts. Call or write: HitchHiker Side-
cars and Trl. II, 1665 Cumberland Rd., S.E.,
London, OH 43140. (614)852-5373.

GRAND TOURING TRAILER
The Grand Touring Trailer is a new release from

HitchHiker Side-cars and Trl. II. It was designed to
allow for the upright storage of suitcases to save on
valuable space. It boasts 18 cu.ft. of interior space with
a carpeted floor.

The body construction is hand-laid reinforced
fiberglass with a high gloss black gell-coat finish.
Included is an automotive type lock for extra security
and a hydraulic cylinder to facilitate raising the lid and
holding it in the open position. The solid-built frame
sports a torsion-flex suspension that is virtually mainte-
nance free.

The trailer's tongue section quickly adjusts to five
different heights and includes a spring loaded jack
stand and swivel hitch that allows for the full side to
side movement of the bike. The exterior has highly
visible rear stop, tail, turn signals and side marker
lights, polished aluminum bumper, eight-inch wheels
with chrome baby moon hub caps.

The Ohio made Grand Touring Trailer, with all
American made parts, sells for $1,095. Available
options are color matching, luggage racks, chrome
luggage rack with 3rd brake light, interior light, chrome
package, and more chrome.

For more information, contact: HitchHiker Side-
cars and Trl. II, 1665 Cumberland Rd. S.E., London,
OH 43140.

WIDEBODY HITCHHIKER GRAND TOURING TRAILER
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APPRECIATION TROPHY
By Ed Johnson

Sauk Village, Illinois, August, 1992: John
Dauginas, the smiling recipient of the apprecia-
tion trophy for his service as president of the
USCA, now retired.

From left to right, rear row, sidecarists Jeff
Witkowsky, Ed Johnson. Front row,

"Hannegan” Jim Gribbin, next to John
Dauginas.

Steve Clark, newly appointed USCA Director,
Northeast Region, joins the USCA Board.
Ed Johnson photo taken at First HACK'D

Invitational, October, 1992.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR,
NORTHEAST
By Ed Johnson

Steve Clark, owner of the Sidecar Connec-
tion, 800 Nassau Rd., Uniondale, L.I., NY
11553, (516)538-8750, has been appointed to the
Board of the United Sidecar Association as
Regional Director, Northeast.

His area is as follows: Connecticut, Dela-
ware, District of Columbia, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia
and west Virginia, in addition to the Canadian
Provinces of Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and
Quebec.

(left to right, rear) Jacobson,
Sasenick,(middle) Bettinger, Butterfield, Jim

Cain, Joyce Cain, (front) Noss, Wright,
Treager, Hari, (knees) Rybacek, Goldflies,

Johnson. Photo: Jim Fousek
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Sidecar Safety Program
USCA, SSP

Sidecar Instructor Preparation 06, McHenry
County Community College, Crystal Lake, IL.,
October 10,11, 1992.
By Ed Johnson,  with Photos by: Jim Fousek

The training of eleven candidates to be
certified as sidecar safety instructors, was under-
taken by USCA Chief Sidecar Instructors, Joe
Rybacek, Mitch Goldflies, MD and Ed Johnson.

The program started out promptly at 8:00
Saturday morning, with registrations and intro-
ductions by Ed Johnson.

Next, Ed discussed the accomplishments,
goals and initiatives of the USCA, Sidecar Safety
Program. The most important development this
year, was the incorporation of the program as
an educational not-for-profit corporation. Dona-
tions to the program are now IRS tax deductible.
In addition, the USCA, SSP is eligible for US
Government 402 funds to be used in further de-
veloping the sidecar training program.

Mitch Goldflies continued the classroom
program, expounding on teaching techniques,
then taking the students through the Sidecar
Workshop Video, the curriculum of the SSP. The
three broad subjects examined: motorcycle
considerations, basic rigging techniques and
sidecar driving techniques.

 After lunch, the afternoon was spent on the
range, the parking lot of the college, under the
tutelage of Ed Johnson.

Saturday night, students and staff enjoyed a
social evening at the home of Joe and Kris
Rybacek, in Woodstock, IL, eating home chili.

The morning of day two was spent studying
sidecar rigging techniques, first in the classroom,
then "rigs" were brought into the auto shop area
for "hands on experience". Joe Rybacek was then
the teacher, showing how "outfits" are measured
for the five critical considerations: toe-in, trail,
track, lead and lean.
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In the afternoon, Ed Johnson took over, half

of the students training on the range and the
other half critiqued the range exercises with an
eye to making them better. The last two items on
the agenda were an examination of the Sidecar
Instructor Manual and a test.

Thumbnail sketch of Participants:
Ed Bettinger, California, FAA Instructor, MSF

Instructor.

Al Butterfield, Ohio, 1992 MSF Award for the
State of Ohio.

Jim Cain, Virginia, Executive, Department of
Interior, US Government.

Joyce Cain, Virginia, Research Chemist.

Jim Fousek, Illinois, Technician, AMOCO, MSF
Instructor.

Vic Hari, Illinois, owner, Body Shop, sidecar
rigger.

Ken Jacobson, Illinois, UPS driver.

Bill Noss, Ohio, Assistant Educational Director,
GWRRA, MSF Chief Instructor, ATV Chief
Instructor.

Dave Sasenick, Kentucky, UPS manager.

Jeri Treager, Oklahoma, now establishing a
regional site for MSF training, MSF Instructor,
pilot USAF retired.

Dave Wright, South Carolina, US Air Force,
MSF Instructor. Ordered by Base Commander
to become sidecar certified.

SIP 07
For those that wanted to come, and missed

the course this year, or others that might become
interested, the schedule for SIP 07, is October 9,-
10, 1993. Contact Ed Johnson, (708) 333-9167.

POP DREYER AWARD
By Ed Johnson, with Photo by Jim Fousek

Jim Fousek not only received his certificate
of completion for the Sidecar Instructor Course,
1992, but also is the recipient of the annual Pop
Dreyer Award.

For three years, Jim has been a range aid in
the Sidecar Safety Program. In addition, he has
done the maintenance on the school's sidecar
rigs, making sure they are ready to go when the
students arrive.

Previous winners of this award: Rick
Kieltyka, Mitch Goldflies, Kurt Liebhaber. The
traveling trophy is kept and hopefully displayed,
for a year, then a certificate of appreciation
award is given as a lasting memento.

Jim Fousek receiving the Pop Dreyer Award
for 1992 from Ed Johnson.
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NUCLEUS OF A SSP TO BE
DEVELOPED IN GWRRA
By Ed Johnson

Bill Noss is assistant educational safety
director for the GWRRA (Gold Wing Road
Riders Association). His credentials are impres-
sive: Chief NSF Instructor, Chief ATV Instructor,
and as of graduation from Sidecar Instructor
Preparatory, conducted by Northern Illinois
University, College of Continuing Education,
Motorcycle Safety Project, this October of 1992,
he is also a certified Sidecar Safety Instructor.

Associated with Bill, will be Vic Hari,
Sidecar instructor, long time member of both
USCA, and the Northern Illinois Sidecarists, and
owner of a body and fender shop in Gilman, Illi-
nois. He is a qualified sidecar rigger.

Another member of the start-up group will
be Dave Sasenick, of Louisville, Kentucky, a
manager of UPS for a vocation, and a certified
sidecar instructor.

Bill is combing the list of USCA Instructors
for GWRRA members who may be willing to
help in various parts of the country. This will be
a separate entity from the USCA, Sidecar Safety
Program.
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Coming Events
January 1, 1993, Polar Bear Run, Crete, Illinois. Start at Harley-Davidson of Crete, 1048 Main St. (Rt. 1

between Steger Rd. and Exchange). Info: Northern Illinois Sidecarists, Inc., 3400 W. Juniper Ave.,
Joliet, IL 60435.

February 13-15, 1993, 20th Annual Brass Monkey Sidecar Rally, Golfo De Santa Clara, Mexico, small
town 100 miles south of Yuma, AZ and 70 miles inside Mexico. Rally site at State run public camp-
ground, mile south of town on beach. The Brass Monkey is the oldest, permanent, floating, informal
winter sidecar rally on this continent. As always, solo riders welcome. Info: Dave Tenpenny (602)883-
8275 or Jack Zolars (805)945-2397.

February 13, 1993, Northern Illinois Sidecarists Breakfast, Expo Center, Rosemont, Illinois. 5555 N.
River Rd., adjacent to the O'Hare Expo Center. Saturday at 9:30a.m., $10.30 per person includes tax
and tip. You will receive a ticket at the breakfast, good for $2 off the entrance fee to the International
motorcycle Show. AMA members showing their card will receive an additional $1 off the entrance fee.
Pre-paid reservations only, by February 1, 1993, to Ed Johnson (checks payable to NIR-USCA), 510 E.
162nd St., So. Holland, IL 60473.

April 17, 1993, Doo-Dah Sidecar Rally at Village Creek State Park, south of Wynne, Arkansas. No fee, no
pin, no hassles, just a nice weekend of pay your own camping in one of the prettiest parts of Arkansas.
Info: Spencer Bennett, (601)393-4887.

June 4-6, 1993, 11th Annual Pow Wow, LaSalle-Peru KOA, Utica, Illinois. Info: Northern Illinois Sidecar-
ists, (708)333-9167. Cost of Pow Wow campground fee: 1-815-667-4988.

July 3-5, 1993, 2nd Montana Firecracker Sidecar Rally. This ADULT rally will be in St. Regis, Montana,
at Campground St. Regis. Hosted again by the Krautz clan. Rally fee is $10 per person. Fee includes
rally pin and Sunday night dinner. Camping fee is $7.00 per night per person. Included is the use of the
cleanest campground bathrooms ever seen. Come enjoy this quiet, peaceful setting with fellow sidecar-
ists. Info: Jim Krautz, N. 950 Circle S Trail, Rathdrum, ID 83858, or call (208)687-2835.

July 30-August 1, 1993, Bigfoot By The Lakes Sidecar Rally, KOA/CDA North, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Take 1-90 to Highway 95, exit north, aprox. 10 miles make right on Garwood Rd., follow signs to
KOA. 11th annual rally. Family registration for two adults and all kids under 15, including two rally
pins and two nights camping is $22. Everyone welcome. Info: Jim Krautz, N. 950 Circle S Trail,
Rathdrum, ID 83858, or call (208)687-2835.

August 5-8, 1993, USCA NATIONAL Rally, Cook Forest, Pennsylvania. Kalyumet Campground,
Lucinda, PA. Preregistration (before June 30, 1993), age 16 and up: $28; 7-15: $7; 6 and under; free.
Info: Art & Carol Massey, 280 Congress St., Bradford, PA 16701 (814)362-6868; [work; (814)940-
2422], or  Jim & Marilyn McManus, 417 Falconer St., Jamestown, NY 14701 (716)665-6335. Also see
ad in this issue.

August 9-15, 1993, Sturgis Rally and Races, Sturgis, South Dakota. Info: P.O. Box 189, Sturgis, SD
57785, (605)347-6570.

October 9-10, 1993, The 1993 Sidecar Instructor Preparatory School, McHenry County Community
College, Route 14 & Lucas, Crystal Lake, Illinois. Enrollment in SIP-7 is limited to 18 candidates. No
students accepted after September 15, 1993. Accredited by the Department of Motorcycle Safety,
College of Continuing Education, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL. Fees: $75 for tuition, $15
for Sidecar Instructor Manual ($90 total), checks payable to USCA Sidecar Safety Program, Inc., send
check and application to: Ed Johnson, Coordinator, SSP, 510 East 162nd St., South Holland, IL 60473-
2399 or call (708)333-9167.
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Sidecarist Classifieds are $4 for members and
$5 for nonmembers for two issues.

1st Time Ads
For Sale:
Thompson w/elec. suspension on Honda CX500,

18K, Air shocks, fairing, bags. This matching
black outfit is neat for $995. Clyde H.
Schwanke, Rt.1, Box 91, Lecompton, KS
66050, (913)8876558 Topeka, KS.

1983 Aspencade with EML-GT sidecar, 56K, 3
new tires, tape deck, CB, intercom, back rest,
tonneau, cony. top, back rest, $3,500.00. Jesse
Land, 1152 Land Rd., Canton, GA
30114.(404)479-3283.

1979 Gold Wing set up for sidecar use, Unit
leading link front forks, Lester mags, Avon flat
tread tires, engine bored to 1100cc. Windjam-
mer assoc. Michael Naquin, 4201 Ironwood
Dr., Chino Hills, CA 91709. (714)547-6612.

'84 Aspencade, all possible chrome, acces., 2
light bars + ex. lights, trlr. hitch, w/'88 Motor-
vation Formula II, conv. and tonneau tops,
torsion handle, flip up nose, disc brake,
chrome hdwr., 2 light bars + 7 other lights.
$9,500. Barb Sisson, 429 Aldrup St.,
Edwardsville, IL 62025. (618)-656-3840.

EML Tour-T windshield new in factory wrap
worth $200, sell for $100 plus shipping. Joe
Rybacek, 338 Hill St., Woodstock, IL
60098. (815)338-0664.

2nd Time Ads
For Sale:
1984 Kaw Voyager-Terraplane sidecar, leading

link front end, Escapade trailer. Great buy at
$5,500 or possible trade. Mike Phillips, 3838
N. Massachusetts, Portland, OR 97227.
(503)288-3351.

Goldwing trike, lo miles, fairing, music. A real
beauty, Canadian built, hitch. Trailer too.
Priced at $6,500. Take light sidecar in trade.
W.D. Miller, 2410 W. Charleston, Phoenix,
AZ 85023. (602)863-1656.

 Classifieds
1974 BMW R75/6 with CA hack. 22K miles,

bags/fairing luggage rack, lights, carpeted,
cover. Exceptional buy, $3,400. Chet Johnson,
7790 SUL PO Victorville, CA 92392.
(619)243-7669.

1982 Aspencade and Watsonian Oxford. Three
thousand miles on motor. Leading link, new
shocks, 15 in. wheels with radials. Steel
braided brake lines. $7,500. Jerry E. Cokel,
P.O.Box 411, Stronghurst, IL 61480.
(309)924-1621.

Pr Wixom model 303 bags. One model 304 trunk
with hard ware and side bars for bags, white
blue trim. Nice condition. Came off 1975 890/
6. $150 for all. Louis Wille, 220 Market St.,
Momence, IL 60954. (815)472-4864.

Wanted:
Need cycle frame sidecar fittings. Ball stud or

clevis type two bolt clamp style. W.D. Miller,
2410 W. Charleston, Phoenix, AZ 85023.
(602)863-1656.
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Manufacturers & Services
Business Cards
Rates per year are $30.00 for
USCA members (include
member #) and $50.00 for non-
members for 6 issues, 1 year.
Send in US funds to Jim
Krautz, N. 950 Circle S Trail,
Rathdrum, ID 83858.
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